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A look inside the newly opened
Banner Hill apartments near
the Inner Harbor
JONATHAN MUNSHAW
Digital Editor
Baltimore Business Journal

While some developers in Baltimore are worried that the city may
be sitting on an apartment bubble,
Andrew Cretal isn’t feeling deterred.
Cretal, the senior vice president
at ZOM Living, oversaw the construction of the 349-unit Banner
Hill apartments in Otterbein. The
$90 million development is at 611 S.
Charles St. — just a block away from
the 44-story apartment tower at 414
Light St. that is scheduled to open
next year, and a short walk to Anthem House, the Bozzuto Group’s
new luxury apartment project in Locust Point.
But, so far, Cretal said he is seeing
no sign of leasing slowing down.
“The trend of urban living is not dying out, we’re still making a product
that fits [residents’] needs,” he said.
Banner Hill is ZOM Living’s first
project in the Baltimore area. Prieviously, the closest the Orlando, Florida-based developer got to Baltimore
were several projects in the Washington, D.C. area. But the company,
which started developing plans for
the apartment building in 2014, became interested in the property a few

years ago because of its location, Cretal said.
The 2.3-acre property had been
eyed as a potential charter school by
the Abell Foundation, but community opposition forced them to can-

cel those plans. The land used to be
home to the University of Maryland
Specialty Hospital, as well as University of Maryland Medical System offices.
Cretal said the location in Otter-
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bein offers residents the ability to
walk to work downtown, or go to the
bars and restaurants in Federal Hill. A
water taxi stop is also nearby, offering
residents the ability to head over to
Harbor East or Harbor Point to shop,
as well.
Rents for a studio apartment at
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Banner Hill start at $1,624 a month,
and go as high as $3,856 a month
for a two-bedroom unit. Each apartment comes appliances, a moveable
kitchen island and a Nest smart thermometer. Amenities include 24-hour
access to the lobby and business area
with free wireless internet, a heated

outdoor pool and cooking area, a
sports simulation station, dog washing area, 24-hour package storage
and pickup and a lounge area with
a pool table and bar. There are 333
parking spots on site, including an
underground garage. Parking in the
building $175 a month.
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